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bat”boyiah follies with no late. It was the etatae of one who ' dow.and I could climb tike a cat^ M;f ■ jftaïÏÏSSiy Idling TyL7dwit°hmy prglve me^my* las and^my short com j

iî2ve9e“con8equenca= AfterJard® ^ eTecfed^îoMtow," abnegate ! would'"go that very ^^.““mn'otmj ’ a7ed eetUy thro^Mhe^rUudeJlmut pa-ion, fort'fy me with ,, alieneeand 1 

W'rTJntm Studloto and apostate monk, whom the fal-e So, turning from the dltectooof^y ; 4rlghttfn od by a moonbeam humility Dilveromfrom ll.-luful
when I had set P y f |n earnest (If sentiment of a materialistic age would boms, 1 dived back agaliii i . on the face of a marble saint ! B*h, lu t, To Tnee I commit my body and ,
begin work as a - pto b(( HH,i( l0 fatu embellish aud erectinto a martyr! j row, winding streets of old Guido, thou art but a coward 1 What soul Protect me, ( Lord, and those
the work I did th TfUQ For awhlle ! put a,i my powers of con- lie towards the „T1^ Fy.tL„ is saint or devil to thee ? A, any rate, love - specially. Lot Thine eye toA ,
have anything ea * great ability, ceptlon and execution In my subject. j last upon cba H<£\ A°f though ?he If thou starvost in thy garret, Fran- upon u, at all times, B not fa ro ,
I had a certain a , yh 5 , chosen Hoaveu knows l had Ideas evil enough The night was dark as yet, th g « , ]l0retlZi will not crow over thy us In our sufferings. K 'pus.f Lord,
friends told me {III had^ ^ ^ ^ ^ br8athlng ,ortb the moon was slowly j*For,ress and \ failure ; his own troubles will keen him in Thy holy keeplnglorever. Amen

to u"! ’ for a1 sculptor and nothing fallen soul of Lucifer ; but how to com- on the *r»ndt °“ river gleamed bury. My jealous passion overflowed,
was born for * Pt” ht but bine It with power and nobility ; the exquisite turn of the rl e g mea uh a ,udaeu burst of homicidal fury;
else; for from a baby l done naug^ ^ t0 r<mjer lt convincing out brilliantly. But *F m°"d w" ,nd as I would have killed the man In
model, in sand, 1 £ , j y,uo‘,d ollly work enough to be held upas an ideal, a one for picturesque effeote, fl in cold blood If he had stood before me
could be found. 7"°t.““ow f’ver- martyr of the intellect to the people? on swlfily throughth idwk,ev»a ^ ^ mompn, , took ()Ut my Ven
when la6„‘P 1! then not for weeks This was the obstacle that rose like an lnS ,*'? b'1(l< ol. geance on the unoffending marble.
l8hly' Hme lor "in ah tit of Irritation 1 Iron wall between me and success, a making their way htcm*d Snatching a hammer from the heap of
»t “ ““f’ destrov the work of task to puzzle cleverer brains than Passing the bridge *”d tools and mo tiling it in some sacking,
would often dest tna^ mlne Harder and harder I worked shadows of the Borgo, 1 re - , 8tnv,k repeated, heavy blows at the
m0nib9,fJt ill-regulated life followed, at the statute ; destroying model after lazzr Morosul at ■ h statue : hacking, marring, and dis
result of my ' ith the money model In dissatisfaction, and todlug was closed ; but th „ J, , 0,,ç„ figuring it Into a shapeless torso.
: drank, I gan flcc„Blonai b-, 0f hard with a frenzy of Industry not known the gardens st.ll acte The fiendish work took but a few ;
e,r°ed /uttle bv little l fell into bad for months. But all in vain The the wall was sea > S j h freak moments to accomplish ; and when I
work; and litt e>7^ thoroughly day came at last when I saw my rAodel fully an high In man y a■ » “® d . pauBed before the marble fragments
company and t ? ” I had^loat was a total failure ; weak, laulty in The quiet street wa:> ut - , u uttering the floor my white heat of
dissipated |1C®' de‘*,g8 of ..theism every line, lacking in conception, th9 °W »nd rotten mawnry ol » frenzy cooled Instantaneously, leaving
long »K° • re-eotlon In my proud realization, and above all In virility wlih Its many ™!.n,.d- 1 was up only despair like that of a lost soul, to
found a ready reoep n in , falled to Infuse even the soul of evil tempt, and In a few second, P bi) /pla,.,d ln turn by the animal In
brain aud everwhe l g y * ,f. lnt0 my marble renegade ; and not all and over, dropping lightly I t h of 8t,|f preservation, engendered
wUl, impatient of all coutrot a (th the angry, urging passion of morti- soft tu.f around fhe or*n««c tree in b th, dread of dLcovcry.
restraint. 1 ™Uy gb(,d the doctrine tied pride lent one touch of power to tae courtyard garden. A V in tbe I a sllgnt rustling of the curtains 
domagogues who preachedth.dourine ^ wlth whlch L wrought so voices mad.tme remainwhTch hung across the doorway made
that no men of br P feverishly. Even the monkish draper- shadows. One of the voices 80 t t 1{ Bhot ; then remain rooted
be under the guidance of priest or / „m from the r!gld wooden strangely like Lorenzi s ; but probably me start as n , drawn
church Castlngoffveyre^r.ln.I |®^ung st.l y F.frly beaten, this was only Imagination.as Ion* ^ t^he »Prt, when tj # ^
went “ '.mnnkive ln"hts as In every 1 Hung down my tools hopelessly, fo.e this ho had kone hnrne to the qurer ^ ^ op„nhli,-that ol Fran
ihfng w “hb»t belief in God, a future, giving myself up to an access of de- the voices cesco Lorenzi ; his facettrangelv aged

"The time was draw, ng near now frV

a,r ”1^ ï£“ir“s
certainty clouded the po endeavor saw the work absolutely no noltre the chances of doors and wind J. b. d wlth [ead . unable even to
1Dd 1 “Tnow^dged to there "o, I nearer completion. All my dreams of owe, r^oTwlteVhe^ong wa k moJL o? much less to escape
have acknowledgeu .. t famu and distinction vanished. The somewhat by now with the long w I f th l)lae(J The sculptor made
eu 1 p to *o * a rt l* if not deluded by too creative power had gone from me ^or | Inthe keen„ightf air, for n egan^ ^ fl,pp |nrw d, with agooiz.d eyes ^y'ofchrUt1 i I™"’’
much modesty is the best judge of his ever ; and taUaujflwt^sa^my- , anpther man'E premises like some hieM'..^ïnd « sîle : cleanse me.
own efforts) that the quaUty o my nU^ t beings who haunt the thief or criminal, to gratfy a Je»!oUn9 de des rover-h ', once dearly loved Pa.sion „f Christ ! .trengthen me.
rrk rtfon of mTelf; ^îd !- studlos'în hopes'of obtaining a few whim. Whu.friend and^pupll 1 Then, with a ter- «To’unda hideme,
ful rede , , ,, anoareutly full stray jobs. What added most to the I elul s opinion , . forco mv I rlble cry which rang out ln the still- Permit me not tu be separated from Thee.
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critically then turn away from long with a sick, joalous longing to utation added ; n(jVer one t0 the dull thud of that falling body life onH who ever 80Ught Its mercy
models crL y. Vet often frank see the thing which had evoked such a But, God help me . . . I an(j| as lt were, consciousness awoke evgr abaudoued. 0 tenderest and
and true criticism oHts badness or the stoim of approval. I knew he had a stop to think be o tl g ^ , / within me of overwhelming guilt and of Hearts ! I fly to Thee, and cast
tribnted jealous praise for Its perfec- commission from Prince Moroslnl, gin to *hlnk had my oonrtem.tlon My u>»dne»i had mv.el, before Thee, sighing beneath | T

Only one man of the better set had asked to IfO to^ the pali“ n0°hln® lnÿ‘. they were all closed ; then by the helpless a”d lEhe art_A/abada”da“fd to “ Jesm nmek and homble of Heart, 
until now no blame but encouragement work.^ But since J I £ aQwg do"or_ trusting as a last resource to m fft°'d unie as 1 did of Make my heart Ilk. unto Thme. ^ «f - ur.e.
for me always—a man who had be „,,ranrdinarv success came to me, ln I force the lock The darkness woe I ‘ . rPa||Zvd that this wasl “ o Heart of Jesus, burning with love for 1 bourse. Moralland RtltKi.msliaining.
my friend from boyhood, sud who had ^raordluary aaccess o ^ dense In the shade of the Ilex trees but death I "'‘^^^oueness. Lcr- me, inflame my heart with love of ft™. *«&,««
first started me on an artistic career. where l had I putting out my hand cautiously at the I aa surelyas.fi Thee- I R*. Jo-t.h,
Every one knows the sculptor Fian ' . he the rlch man, who needed I doorway to feel for the lock, I found to I murdered him with my own I “ o Sacred Heart of .Jesus once in agony,
co Lorenzi and his work. HU, eplem fallea , he^hej.c^ ^ ^ ^ fam0 I a8tonljhment that the doorknob I had murdered^ ^ ^ ^ A have pity on the dying.
did statues have «one over • , h mlghî have made a name yielded to pressure and opeued, Co° branded on my brow where all men I 0 Jesaa dying on the cross for love of
f.rand wide; and hie name was already wnuei,^ oQeBBacce8Bi Was destined the sculptor be still at work ? Bu- d ,t poor sinners, through Thy sacred
celebrated when he lent a hand to a just y I there was no sound or light. Nivcr- I could , ]N..I wounds have mercy upon me i andSonate, headstrong boy, whom he only for miserable failure.--------f therej u # ^ q{ U| havlsg gone to be cont.xükd. I love, both now and a, the hour
always declared “ not only had the ar Alt cuo U ' r taklül? I away and left the studio open seemed ----------- -- ar
tistic face, but still woi66; the artistic in me at ^ g. -ronz,«8 vear8 of I incredible ; even though, practically I TH£ PRECIOUS BLOOD FROM .. 0 Sacred Heart of Jesue, mayest Thou be
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as unbounded as his generosity. But ormer frle^d had aono me a see. However, this was no moment K t can not be tar from the Church Ep,„0O„alla„ „„ Negative cnn. ___ rF/v/frai-m 1 z//z
when he saw my life was going from tha my ^rmermeuQnalias3 j drank for delay- Sa far luck had favored 1 Christ.) a tiantty. ÇE/O-L&AC jVÆ^c.
bad to worse, my art in consequence JdrJw/ lhe thoughts which I me, but at any moment 1 might be I h e fatth th,t the Precious " Negative Chrlstlanlty-and l’rot I (
following Its footsteps, Lore"z^6p°^ S led my brain, and from being gay forced to escape without accomplishing » Jhegna cleanBeth us from all sin, estantlsm Is, by Its very name, shown - - ' 9TRATford. ont.
to me seriously, and rebuked ana I L mav.oare turned dallv more I my purpose 1 u “ =nrelv love and adore the l0 be negative—proVes lte utter ln Never before in-he h.Mory of our college
blamed me unsparingly for the wilful andIdevll rna^eare turn^ ^ ^ a a0wardl,e unusual and unac- ”e(,r™ay e™relfor10whlch Is holler, the Luflhlency,” says the Living Church
losing of talent and soul. Arr0/a“M /. ,{nr the merry lads of the I countable, I pushed the door open and . within the Heart, or the Heart (Protestant Episcopal) of Milwaukee mPdlHtely 0u leaving ctn-ge * » ;b,rj  ̂c® 
always, I brooked contre ?dv‘cdB ^"0’. w«e afra “of ie, none daring entered. All was darkness , and I had Blood w^htothe ^ Ag „nr Cblcftk0] „ lD the astounding In- Ue^tyea^A

-!Kss , mrto„d r fflSiSK is;1 tsrs ar «sut @swj t?s» s=
old women, Instead of wasting it 8p^5. h v«rvtruth of their carelessly- chamber on a stone pedestal, veiled by rtj_ persecuted and tor lack of certainty, the unreality of the 1[im Knt,-r any tim,-.
men of the world, who had thrown off and the very truth ot m Jt0 L doth. My goal was ln sight. With even for those who pe CrogB feeble hold on prayer of CEKTBAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, Toronto,
the trammels of conscience once and P^e“‘o«0““ f/0“ ““nder my doak a trembling hand I tore off the cover- makes the very Protestantism alike are shown by the I
forever. d d k lt iü them, though their lng, the sudden draught raised by the th() Holy Cross adorable, and tendency of Protestants, within as well

After my curt dismissal Francesco I increased the longing to I movement extinguishing the tap9a- I h more 80 His precious blood -shed l as without the Catholic Church, to seek
Lorenzi never c„me to my studio again Simultaneously a buret of moonlight much 80 “™p™talned ,or ufl ,he tbe8e cravings ot the human soul - re -
An estrangement arose between us, see ? Qutdl’s going down the clear as day flooded the high-barred *’ (yheaveDi » We beseech Thee, ugtous certainty, faith, and prayer,
and we seldom met ; for his way of life u g^G he i)„|ald tho elder of windows, and feU fnll and searchtng he, Thy eervants whom ln grotesque forms which parody the
and his companions were very differ- h , w M hlm8elf to death, upon the pure marble of the son'p.urcd h ‘° e’ redePpm,d with Thy Precious Church's doctrines, rather than In the 
entto mine, Indeed, 1 tried to avoid he two , “"nale *lway8 wft8 a mas form ; revealing In that eoldlyclear ^n°d l?,a6t(.®, Peum ) Let ns now church herself. It Is a fact easy to 
him, for somehow or other J d?ead®d ‘alzone^cood for naught); that race, and merciless light eve'y. ®x^“l®‘tet dltate upon the seven mysteries of discover that where Individuals have 
the full, honest glance of the kind face , temper like his, never come to grace of Its chiselling and l . p the preclou9 Blood of the Sacred Heart, had the full conception of the Catholic
and with the capacity of an evil I with a temper executlon-of which no smallest P"M ,.t jesus shed His Blood in the elr- position of the Church, her losses to
nature to corrupt good into b»d,,1 'î, „ B6Bented the other ;11 his ar-1 escaped my trained eye ■ And J*\a rnmclslon Let us pray for obedience Christian Science and kindred cults
I was beginning to hate the sculptor ca’eer lg abont ended now with was the thing they had oaUed^merei I hgl lawg and for charity and have been trivial ; but where Protest
as much as I had loved him formerly. 11 g , carmano's I beautiful, with their painful meagre I DaB6lon autism Is uppermost, her losses have
Oo the rare occasions on which we met the mess he^^”ad®d°e‘bhe threw the ness of speech ! Bwttllu1 Ï Gran *™ HU Blood whilst abeenlarge."PP

^ Themartyrsand virgin, alike live

and serious. Bat now I know better, will. cact° m“• * Be“that is the way above me In awful majesty, like the IV. Je°9 fanert Head wcunded K,'v R S' Dawfiy’ b' J'
"Maestro!" you with your wide, stead of the sinners, it that form of some avenging angel, with tearing of Htsbacrea^n ^ ^ ceam _
great-hearted knowledge of the world I th^ botk laughed, and, dis I hand outstretched ln denunciation, an I y f0r WOr!dly honors and Every Home Needs a./«JTJccident cr
Of men and things, were not "hocked, Then hey^both tladg“ey%oor B’tatue unearthly calm depicted on th® chisel-1 our concern ^wordy^ ^  ̂s«dd™ acmdern, r
aor even yet impressed, with my par- mlssl g launched Into a ,æin led ascetic features, the deep-set eyes o P content. jH bstihites there's but mie Pain Killer,
rot like puerilities, but your K°®d TnraZ ZLor’®r"*”.«"‘11 my blood, blazing forth a »corn which seamed to fortue splrltof conn ^ ^ ^ d5c.
heart yearned with unavailing pUy bHat„d with drink, fairly boiled over blast and scorch me. Such must ha e His Cross. Let us pray for The ,np0riority of Mother Grave'» W orm
for a foolish lad who, like so many he - and lt was all I could do been the aspect of the Angel Oftho ryK humility and fortitude, pa Kiterminator is shown by its good effect» on
other young Idiots, was ruined ^/^^“Vad enough to get out of gates of Paradise,^driving back sin- J“t\7v.„,“ngthu moss which Qod the child,en. Purchase a boule and g,ve ,t 
men believing themselves not °b® thB ,,iace before doing the gossips some stained humanity from tho golden po baE pfaced upon us. ,r, ‘n intolerable pain. Holloway’s
atom of the foul doctrines they preach, t, l . tals. . wft1jnr .. yi Jesus shod Hie Blood in the r,f;n £Ure removes the trouble. Try it, and
yet leading others to the brink cf dam- ha_ nlght .returning to my lodg- Softened but mnm‘,rta’'lly'Î!"//®b ag(:Ily 0f the crucliixlon. Let us pray Be wbat amount of pain is saved,
nation. Certain it is that my new 0eltated as to how 1 could mau with unwil.lng admiration called for.h g 7^ tQ pndure our sufferings and l he pa„i, present and future of Hood «
friends did little for me In return for lug, g glimpse of Lorenz Va by this vision of unearthly PbrtJj ™y , forelve our persecutors and slander Sarsaparilla are : It has cured, it S.
my devotion to their cause : but the age to secure a g-™P what man. . mJad j floury returned a hundredfold, to forgive our pore it „m cure f
one commission I obtained from being Bt*t“ ' ra»rv»l had so aroused Rome's I A storm cf bitterest hate and passion- (; Jegu3 6bed from Uls pierced H.sST,rB AnfiVousu'mptive Syrup, a medi-
tavorably known as a promising mem- net of emhuglaBm , had no mind to ate resentment broke over my soul, in ^ Blo(|ll and water of redeeming B,oc0kloef extraordinary penetrating and héri
tier of the advanced anti-religious sect, Brl mvself to tho man after our which ten thousand evil demons whis T et us pray for the confirma iDy properties. It «acknowledged by those
came like a thing accursed into my humu.e “yXlnZ to hls no doubt al- pored ln my ear ! ?nn'of onr bsu-Umal vows and for true who’have used it «",1t1Th,fl»mmaHrm of the
life; bringing me, through my own quar >’Plfliwln/9elf. satisfaction by Looking hack upon it now, the Ithing nCe. that we may enjoy the life- f^'end^u9'affections of the throat and
blind jealousy, to the deed which no [®ad> ° 8ee hlti BtEtUe. But see lt I ceems incredible ! I 'yaB ™ad’u|^ I Lvln„ Eucharist. -------------
repentance can blot out from times a6k . / b ho. k or by crook. At last a would say nowadays, with the pl.lfu h Frrnal Father! wo offer to ua.„,............... .. ,,
avenging record. wcd 1 y B8ted itself. The studio sentimentalism which screens every „. the merits of the Precious Blood America’s.Greatest Medicinen' ^1]od

My tiret la-.ge commission that of a Pla“ L!feB‘zl worked was ln a kind crime on the plea oMnherited or tem- ^hThlne adorable Son our Lord and ^P“r powers^àud its record of cures is wavqh. MJ tai.hot st.. i.unuon

monument for a public square was p[h ®tbullding lathe Palazoo Moroslnl ; porary Insanity. \os, mad.trnv, g lour Je9U9 Christ, ln expiation for ««J^P. D Ont, s„.vt»hy-Ncrvou8 l),».-™.»
an important one for a young sculptor 01 a|., „„nt there at a time when the but with evil passions, long unre . d f or the nBeds of the Holy 1nmUestion, resulting from weakness of nl,VVooDHVFF, iso OUi'.KN'S avenub
u8t beginning his career. My nom and, 1 1 * aa temnorarlly absent there strained, burning like a hell of tire our stm ana tor Stomach, is relieved by «i»»’» D VfSve vWon. *">Vï^<l.h"V'Z'Æ'

luatton for Its execution caused me a ^^0™“ y about getting within my breast. For a second 1 C““^0,d Jesus, by Thy five'; g.’ihe great»»sUiurachtome and cure 1er | —
considerable amount of gratification ; j wo™m he noj^ J ^ & mom0nt . gtood there irresolute -, for each one- \ be9eech Thee uphold ! Dvspepsi.
lor it showed a confidence in my abill-, the pc .. Q WBe always the win- even the worst of us—has his moment y
ties I had begun to lack sadly myself of1 « no*, wall, there wa. a w y
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Thirsting for souls,
Ai'hiug I >r eiiiubrs,

and 1. Van !f< rouit» 
re nil subject to It, and

Ion
the i 1n&l llrokeii for love of us,

Torn with sorrow unspeakable,
Pierced by cruelty of unbelievers, 
Compassionate tor the sorrowing,
Heating in sympathy for ntfferers,
Filled witli ttie Previous Blood of pity,
( tut pouring with redeeming affdCliou, 
Faithful and true always,
( >vet flowing with tenderness,
Spring of consolation,
Well of sympathy for the oppressed.
A fountain ot living waters,
A reservoir ot Life eternal.
Never failing supply of Divine love,
(fffured for sinners,
Refuge of the wretched,
Casket of mercy,
Treasury of hope for the despairing, 
Furnace ot Divine love,
Emblem of affection,
S icriiice for all,
N > gilt more precious,
No offering so costly,
Pledge of brotherhood,

Have mercy on us !
Let us meditate upon the Sacred 

Heart ol Jesus, from which the 11 heal
ing fliod ” proceeded, to cleanse, 
sustain aud nourish all for whom He
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I•«5» My crucified Jesus ! I devoutly 
adore Thee for Tby love and precious 
bloudsheddlug for me, and I grieve 
that my sins should have been the 
occasion of Thy pierced Heart aud 
cruel sufferings.”
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“ Rock of Ages cleft for me,
Let me hide myself in Thee.

Wm. Thornton Parker, M. D. ■
FALL TERM OPENS SEPT. 3rd. "
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O’KEEFE’S
Liquid Extract of Malt
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Malt Extract
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dise sues, provided you 
use Ma t Extract, care
fully and honestly made 
from Barley Malt.

Your Doctor will tell 
O’Keefe’s Liquid

ias Its story ; 
a record like 
ire pleased to 
rich criticism 
n ; for though 
lt was the In- 
irer aud more 
,n mine could
undefiled by

•lte lt all calm- 
sating, or ex- 
iows, I would 

eyes of my 
the reality is 

aek is difficult-
ago overcome
oo slow for my 
;e lightning to 
isk of unearth- 
mod for years.
: that ray hand 
île—I, who al- 
iptuous pity f0'
jorous strength 
ia days of the 
,rd. There are 
ho old comrades 
In my youth- 
lad who over 

, but whose pas 
c near the sur- 
reckless gaiety 

re was never a 
oily too wild for
re that smacked
r but that I mus.
itdl was another 

all my artist 
who

i
i* iJZL2à

Extract, of Mtilt 1h the 
best, for he knows bow 
it is made and what lt Ism imade from.

If you need Malt Ex
tract and want the* best, 
insist upon getting 
••O'Keefe’s.”
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fBoundin' French nioroeco.ltmp. wroid back 
and side titles, round corners car
mine under gold edges, t ontainiug 
M beautiful phototype engravings.
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0 the man 
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was 
ma lu sport, 

vera the merry, 
the real stress of 

o far my exploits

vindictive 
indeed the 11
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